
finding

bigfoot
A clue-solving

scavenger

hunt

                                   

South Davis Park

Bigfoot was wanting to visit his cousin the Yeti and heard he lived in this park. Where would the Yeti
live in this park?
Location answer:

Kiana Park

Bigfoot was hot and wanted to cool off. Where would he go in this park to find some shade? 
 Location answer:

      

Myrtle Thomas Park

Bigfoot couldn't wait to float down the Chena River. What in this park would he be riding in? 
 Location answer: 

Snedden Memorial Park

One of Bigfoot's favorite things is summer picnics. Where would he go in this park to have a picnic?
Location answer:

Slaterville Park

Bigfoot is very playful and had a lot of fun at this park. Where would he play in this park?  
Location answer: 

bigfoot has been seen wandering through

our parks, and we need your help tracking

him down! 

- visit the listed Parks (in no particular order) and use the clues 

   to find bigfoot's tracks.

- solve the clues on the tracks in each park and fill in your answers.

- use the highlighted letters from your answers and unscramble to reveal

   Bigfoot's final location.

- visit that location to find and answer the final clue to find Bigfoot! 

   Remember to fill in your name and fill in the answers below to be     

   eligible for the Grand prize!

- drop off your answer sheet to the parks & Rec office (inside the Big Dipper)
for a prize and Enter the grand prize drawing! 

- Share your "selfie" with bigfoot, on social media using #FNSBparks.

final location:      
name: ____________________________

Age: _____________________________

phone #: _________________________

 Clue #1 Answer:  ___  ___   ___  ___  ___  ___

final clue answer:    ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___

 Clue #2 Answer:  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___      ___  ___  ___ 

 Clue #3 Answer: ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

 Clue #4 Answer:  ___ ___ ___     ___ ___ ___ 

 Clue #5 Answer: ___ ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

Playground      

Trail   


